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Fruit wiil not thenor MjyrorACiuBnre ntos foreign mnrket fee the production of iron of 
the finest quality. He nlee «peeks with 
■ifrthing tike enthusiasm of the extent In 
which what he cells semi-steel, of e quality 
between malleable iron and steel in ordinary 
nee, as manufactured under tie patent, 
may be expected to supersede In time the 
nee of malleable iron for railway plates and 
maar ether purposes to which the latter is 
not altogether adapted; and he as confi
dently asserts, that the process of forging 
and. welding, which, under the existing

it does now, only asnt about two inches from the bottom of
with every meal, andThe new end extremely iogen of which ere formed of well beret fire clay,

the orifree ef each tuyere being about three-
eighth» of en inch in diameter. . At one 
side of the vessel, about .half-way up from 
the bottom, there ia a hole made for rne- 
oiag In life crude metal, and on the oppo
site aide there in n tap-hole stopped with 
loam, by which the iron is rue out et the 
end ef the process. A Vessel is placed so 
near to.lhe discharge hole of the blast fur
nace ee to allow the iron to flow along e 
gutter into it, and a small blast cylinder in 
used cepeble of compressing air to about 
8lbe. or ItHbe. to the square inch. A com
munication bar 
and the tuyeree,

iron-work of a larger eixe than from 801b.
laired to be constructedto 10Mb.

will be
the nnivereal nee of hie discovery,

The blast used in prodi
being turned on, and the fluid iron run into upon any
the vessel, a rapid boiling up ofthe 
ie heard going on within tl 
metal being toeeed violent!' 
dashed from side to side, ehal _ 
by the force with which it moves from the 
throat of the converting vessel. This con
tinues for about fifteen or twenty minutes, 
during which the oxygen in the atmospheric 
air combines with the carbon contained in 
the iron, producing carbonic acid gas, and 
nt the same tinfe evolving a powerful heat.

about and

told, 'this expensive farming will do well<
_________ _ _ enough for rich people, but we who are
The rapid union of carbon nod oxygen in moderate circumstances can't afford it.’ 
adds still lurtber to the temperature of the1 Now, it ie not ornamental farming that 1 
metal, while the diminished quantity of recommend, but profitable farming. It ie 
carbon present allows a part of the oxygen;true, that the amount of a man’s capital 
to coni ‘ ", * ' "
combustion and la converted into an oxide, ''culture, ae in everything else. But how- 
At the excessive temperature that the roe- ever | , , . .
ta I bas new acquired, the oxide, as soon ae cultivate land well, if you can afford to 
formed, undergoes fusion, i—- 
powerful solvent of those earthly 
that ere eseeciated -with the iron.
violent ebullition going on mixes most inti- deteriorate in value, 
t *„ " " _T ~ —
which" ie thus brought in contact with the who maneges hie farm, so ae to get the 
fluid oxide, which washes and cleanaec the . largest crop it is capable of yielding, in
metal most thoroughly from the silica and creases its value every year, 
other earthly bases that are combined with ! No former can afford to produce weeds, 
the crude iron, while the sulphur and other They grow, to be sore, without cultivation; 
volatile mutters which cling eo tenaciously : they spring up spontaneously ou all land, 
to iron at ordinary temperatures are driven ' anti especially nch land, but though "they 
off, the sulphur combining with the oxygen cost no toil, a farmer csnnot afford is raise 
and forming sulphurous acid gas. them. The same elements that feed them.

the result ie the

ibine with the iron, which undergoes1 must fix the limit of his business, in egri-
1 _ J, as ia everything else. But how-

poor you may be, you can afford to

and forms a cultivate it at all.
j No poor man can afford to cultivate his 
(land, in such a manner ss will cause it to 

_ _ " i. Good farming im-
mately the scorie and metal, every pail of proves the value of land, and the farmer

■ seas sirs aasstsp, wws|vssws wvsw wwsw p,--- assisses. «a ses# rotasses* wicisicilin «lie» IUVU usa SSS|

In conducting the demonstration, 6 ewt. would, with proper eekivalion, DOS risk n
3qrs. 131b. molten iron from a fifooace was ' crop, Snd no thru»»» can-afford so «spend 
poured into the fire-brick veaarf, already I on wssdi, the natural wealth frhlch was 
described, at 13 minutes past 1 o’clock, the bestowed by Providence to fill his grum
bles! having been applied at a pressure of. ries. 1 am accustomed, my friande, to 
about 8 lbs per square inch, and continued estimate the Christianity of the localities 
until 37 minutes past l. The mass of metal through which 1 pew, by the absence of 
began to boil up, and the cinders and other weede on and about the fame. When 1 see 
impurities were extruded from the top of a farm covered by a gigantic gtowth of
the veseel by two eperturee provided for the weeds, I take it for granted, that lie owner
purpose. Showers of brilliant sparks were is a heathen, a heretic, or an jkfidel—a
thrown offering this process, which lasted

continue the process to the extent
for making pure iron free from carbon,

at 16 minutes past 1
iwn off.

ingots being first taken, the general
maw wae run into an ingeniously contrived 
mould concealed in the floor in front of the 
appareille, and after rei 
few minutée, cooling di 
out of the mould in a red-hot elate b; 
hydraulic ram, and placed upon a wcigl 
machine. The ingot thus produced, ' 
the two specimen ingots, weighed 6 
Without the aid of foal this maw of m

there for a

iules from crude
from the blast furnace

Into steel of fine quality.
The experiment was unanimously pro-

ty to be perfectly No poor
salisfoctory. It ia e peculiar and trees that doloot

fruit ie alwalfeature in the

of bet for largeofthe carbon still
the charactergives to

known ae steel, would have been drawn
ef crystallineoff, and a

Mr. Bessemer statee, that hitherto the better I 
finest qualities of iron have always been vity of.
imported from Sweden and Ruwia.and these j cannot

With n

•ve foot in height,
ordinary cupola

nufocturieg malleable iron and steel with
out foal, and recently propounded by Aim 
nt the wsgllug ofthe British Associât ten for 
the advenes meat of Science, in a paper ra
pid* with interest, has jest been put to a 

It cal teet, but with the meet 
eon It, at Baxter-house, 8t 
id, in lie occupation of that 
nd his partner Mr. Longadan
leaned ear Sawaroal îs>nie.mnnlmM _ »uvw bi WTurii irvn-iiioBicn

carrying on an "extensive business in difle- 
rent parts of the country, and many prac
tical engineers and sesntifie n 
in the wet repoli».

The magnitude and importance of this 
dieeovery of Mr. Bros inter can scarcely be 
exaggerated. The only parallel to it w to 
he found in the kindred invention of Henry 

, which, towards the eleee of the last 
ary, relieved this country to a great 
it from its commercial servitude to 

Busins and Sweden ia regard to its supply 
ef wrought iron. Two years have been 
spent Bÿ Mr. Bessemer in the perfection of 
his scheme; and when, the other day, be 
divulged * to the world before men distin
guished for their scientific attainments, and 
practical manufheturara well able to appre
ciate its vast public eigoificaaoe and its 
whole beari&g on the trade in which they 
are interested, it took them wholly by sur
prise, superseding ae it does, the expensive, 
laborious, and tedious proeeee now ia use 
in the production, and the application in 
some cases, of malleable iron and steel in 
thie and many other countries, cheapening 
those articles to an extent which will lead 
to their employment, and especially steel, 
for purposes to which they have rover yet 
been subservient, and in many respects re
fining and improving the quality of the me- 
tel. Men like the two Rennies, Nasmyth, 
and others of minor note, but of great ex
perience as engineers and iron manufactu
rera, have pronounced emphatically and 
without qualification in its favour, while 
some, including Nasmyth, declare them
selves unable to foresee the whole of the 
advantageous results calculated toalculated to spring 
from its discovery; not to this country atone, 
but wherever else it may be brought to use.

The essential feature of Mr. Bessemer’» 
invention ie, that he takes crude iron direct
ly from the erdinary blast furnaces, end in 
the incredibly short space of thirty minutes 
converts it into ingots of malleable iron or 
steel of any sine, and fit for the varione 
manipulations ordinarily employed to adapt 
them to all the material purposes to wbieh 
they are now applied. He thus dispenses 
with ell the intermediate processes to 
which recourse has been had to produce 
the same effect within the’ lest 70 yeers, 
including the making iron into 
the refining, puddling, and equt

Dwith ell their attendant labour and 
. Paradoxical eo it may seem, it 

J not the less true, that he has achieved thie 
great result by the application to the iron, 
in its transition from the blast furnace to the 
condition of the ingot, of a heat inconceiv
ably intense, generated without furnace or 
fool, and simply by blasts ef cold air. By 
this means he not only avoids the injurioue 
action of mineral fuel on the iron under 
operation, which has always dctoriorialed 
the quality of English iron, but eaves the 
expense of the fuel. He sets out with the 
assumption, that crude iron contains about 
6 per cent of carbon; that carbon cannot 
«net nt n white heal in the presence of 

without uniting therewith and pro- 
■ nation; that such i 

id with e rapidity 
tofsur&ee of carbon exposed; 

Î, hilly, that the temperature which the 
1 would acquire would he also dspsa 

" g a* polity with which the oxygen 
* | to <

i only necessary to 
mrboa together 

that a vast surface shoo Id 
■ mutual action, in order

HOW COAL WAS *AeX.
Geology has proved that, at one period, 

there existed an enormously abundant land

a
ction, the rums or rubbish of wbieh, 
id Me was, and them sunk to the 
s, and afterwards covered over by 
sand nod mud beds, became the substance 
which we now recognise as coal. This 
wae a natural transact lea of vast cones 

queue* to ns, seeing hew much utility we 
find h coal, both for warming our dwel
lings end for variées man whom res, as well 
as the production of steam, by which so 
greet a mechanical nearer ia generated. 
It may naturally exetie surprise, that the 

getahlc remains should have eo eomplete- 
chaaged their apparent character, rod 

come black. Bet thie can be explained 
chemistry; and part ef the marvel 

comes deer to the simplest understand
ing, when we recall the familiar foot that 
damp hay thrown cloedy into a heap, gives 
out heat, and becomes of a dark color.

When n vegetable mass ie excluded from 
the air, apd subjected to grant pressure, a 

6 produced, sod 
coal—which is of 

ding ea the mass 
hae been origiedly intermingled with sand, 
clay, or other earthly impurities On ac
count of the change eflbcted by arinerali- 
xalion, it is difficult te detect in coal the 
traces of a vegetable structure; but these 

be made clear in all, except the highly 
bituminous caking coal, by cutting or 
polishing it down into thin, transparent 
slices,when the microscope shewn the fibres 
and cells very plainly.

From distinct isolated specimens found 
in the sand stones amidst the coni beds, we 
discover the nature of thie era. They 
are almost all ol a simple cellular structure, 

eh as exist with ns in email forms, 
tails, club moeeee and fens,)

Christian he cannot be, or be would not 
allow the heritage which God gore him to 
drees and keep, te be deformed and pro
faned.

No farmer can sfford to sell lis ashes. 
Depend upon (I, there is nobody in the 
world to whom these are worth *j much as 
to -yourselves. You can’t afford to 
them, hut a fanner can well a$>rd to buy 
ashes at a higher price then if paid by any. 
body that does net wish to use them as fer
tilizers of the soil. Situeted as the fermera 
of this country are in the neighborhood of 
a city that burns large quantities of wood 
for fuel, you should make il à part of your 
system of farming to secure all the ashes 
it produces. When your teems go to town 
with loads of apod, k would cost compare- 
lively little to, bring beck1 leads of ushes

ire that 
your fan»«
can afford to keep fruit 
bear good fruit. Good 

and should be 
roly for market, 

kis own family, 
of diet prevail, 

te supplant the expenaive 
are coneun 

This i tinge will prodi 
greater i or of body, acti- 

and elasti i y of spirits, and I 
that the 111 will come when 

formers, jesmad of putffrg down the lai 
o

Is • very fins niedi*
are now eoM in this country nom X*J to ; formers, jnrtead of puling down the large I . • ■ j,1MDtlcl.
jCSOntoe; but by the new process, iron can quantities of meat the; o at preeenl, willl""*- . * . -.rrird m.B
be manefretored of equal quality nt a cost give their attention in wtumn to the pro- L*"*’ ** .. . ....
of Kf per ton less than the present coat ef «creation of large qufr itiee of excellent | °f Met year haibs, ys ehild r........ ■

English iron. If this sUterns*; fruit for consumption, It* a regular article !Yee "■ 1 ' c*’ *, *u saps**»"*» " W*1 
be borne out hy experience of this invee-ief diet, the earty psft of the following »«d leehtea, sad sss if yea caa t.

(I_________  „
advanced to an enormous magnitude.—'The 

all long since extinct. The 
vegetation generally is such ee new grows 
in clusters of tropical islands; but it must 
have been the result uf a high temperature 
obtained otherwise than that of the Hôpital 
regions now-tit for Urn met strain we now 
found in the temperate and even the polar 
regions.

The conclusion, therefore, to which meet 
geologists have arrived ie that the eartjt, 
originally an ineandeecent or highly beat* 
mam, gradeally cooled dawn, until, in the 
cirbotuferous period, it fostered a growth 
of.terrestrial vegetation all brer He surface, 
to which the existing jungles of the tropics 
are mere barrenness, In comparison. The 
high and uniform temperature, combined 
with a greater proportion of carbonic acid 
gas in the manufacture, could not only 
sustain gigantic and prolific vegetation, but 
would also create dense vapours, showers 
and rain; and these again .^gigantic rivers, 
periodical inundations, and deltas. Thus, 
all the conditions, for extensive deposits of 
wood in estuaries, would arise from this 
high temperature; and every circumstance 
connected with the coal measures points to 
such conditions.

VanriLATlite Hat-stacxs.—The British 
farmers here n method of ventilating their 
hay, oat, and barter stacks, which we may 
frequently adept with advantage ; and in 
stacking corn-stalks it would be always 
beneficial. They fill a large bag, say 
three and a half feet high and twenty inches 
in diameter, with straw, and place it verti
cally In the eentro ofthe stack, potting the 
barley, ont», or hay, whichever H may hap
pen to be, around it. As the stuck rises 
they lift the slack, and eo cn to the tep. hi 
thie way, there is a chimney formed-in the 
centre of the rick or bay, into which the 
steam or gases generated find their wey 
and escape roadily.

Waktiso Casses.-


